
高  階  美  語  學  校 

K6 家 庭 作 業 練 習 題  ( 解 答 )  

Lesson 1 p.1 

一、 
1.go / went  2.eat / ate  3.get up / got up  4.see / saw   
5.take / took  6.say / said  7.sorry  8.cookies 
 
二、 
1.got  2.ate  3.said  4.went  5.took  6.saw 
 
三、 

1.Terry saw tigers, lions, elephants, and monkeys yesterday. 

2.We went to the zoo last week. 

3.Ken and Judy went home at four thirty yesterday. 

4.Bob went to school by taxi yesterday. 

四、 

1. I got up early yesterday. 

2. They went to their English school last Monday. 

3. We ate lunch at twelve o’clock yesterday morning. 

Lesson 2 p.2 

一、 
1.saw  2. took  3.said  4.ate  5.went  6.medicine  7.breakfast 
8.take a bath  9.movie  10.picture 
 
二、 

1.Yes, we saw a movie last night. 

2.No, they didn’t eat breakfast this morning. 
3.Yes, he got to school early this morning. 
4.No, she didn’t take medicine last night. 



三、 
1.Did you say “ hello” to your teacher yesterday? 
2.Did Ken’s brother get up early yesterday morning? 
3.Did Ann see a movie last night? 
4.Did Gina’s father go to work early this morning? 
 
四、 
1.Did you go to bed late last night? 
2.Did they see a movie yesterday? 

 
 
Lesson 3 p.3 
 
一、 

現在式 過去式 現在式 過去式 
drive drove go went 
ride rode get up got 
buy bought see saw 
drink drank take took 
sing sang eat ate 

come came say said 
have/has had do/does did 

 
二、 
1. My brother rode to school yesterday. 
2. We had a birthday party last Sunday. 
3.My mother bought a new car last week. 
4.Tracy drove to work this morning. 
 
三、 
1. We ate birthday cake last night. 
2. I sang “ Happy Birthday to You ” last week. 
3. My brother drank coke yesterday morning. 
4. My mother bought a new car last month. 
5. They went home at six thirty yesterday evening. 
 

  

 
 



Lesson 4 p.4 
 
一、 
現在式 過去式 現在式 過去式 現在式 過去式 
drive drove go went make made 
ride rode get up got up read read 
buy bought see saw walk walked 

drink drank take took know knew 
sing sang eat ate sit sat 

come came say said don’t/doesn’t didn’t 
Have/has had do/does did   
 
 
二、 
1. f   2.b   3.c  4.d  5.a  6.h  7.e  8.g 
 
三、 
1.Yes, they had an art class yesterday. 
2.No, they drank tea this morning. 
3.Yes, she came home late yesterday morning. 
4.No, she didn’t ride to work yesterday. 
 
 
Lesson 5 p.5 
一、 
現在式 過去式 現在式 過去式 現在式 過去式 

go went drive drove make made 
get up got up ride rode read read 

see saw buy bought walk walked 
take took drink drank know knowed 
eat ate sing sang sit sat 
say said come came don’t/doesn’t didn’t 

do/does did Have/has had write wrote 
 
 
二、 
1.did / went to  2.What / wrote  3.did / They/ drank  4.What/ did / 
for / ate 
 



三、 
1.He bought a bicycle last night. 
2.He wrote a letter yesterday. 
3.They went shopping yesterday. 
4.I ate bread and eggs. 
5.They saw Mickey Mouse at Disney Land last Sunday. 
 
 
Lesson 6 p.6 
一、 
現在式 過去式 現在式 過去式 現在式 過去式 

go went drive drove make made 
get up got up ride rode tell told 

see saw buy bought sell sold 
take took drink drank swim swam 
eat ate sing sang wake woke 
say said come came give gave 
feed fed have/has had write wrote 

 
二、 
1.I went to bed at six o’clock. 
2.He went to school at ten twenty yesterday. 
3.She cooked breakfast at six thirty. 
4.No, they didn’t go to school at nine o’clock. 
5.No, he didn’t come home late yesterday. 
6.Yes, she gave me a call last night. 
 
三、 
1. ( 3 ) [ u ]   2.( 1 ) [ G ]   3. ( 2 ) [ a ]  4. ( 2 ) [ $ ]  5. ( 2 ) [ C ] 
6. ( 3 ) [ i ] 
 
      
Lesson 7 p.7 
一、 
1. see saw  2.dive drove  3.buy bought  4.drink drank  5.sing 
sang 
6.come came  7.ride rode  8.have had  9.write wrote  10.give 
gave 
11.feed fed  12.take took  13.get up got up  14.go went 
 



二、 
1. I went to school by bus. 
2.He went to work by car. 
3.He went to Kaohsiungby train. 
 
三、 
1. I went to school by MRT yesterday. 
2.They went to Taipei by THSR last week. 
3.Bill went to school yesterday. 
4.My father drove to work yesterday. 
 
四、 
1. ( 3 ) [ e ]   2.( 1 ) [ C ]   3. ( 1 ) [ C ]  4. ( 2 ) [ e ]  5. ( 1 ) [ e ] 
 
 
Lesson 8 p.8 
一、 
1. wonderful  2.trip  3.also  4.souvenir  5.have a good time   
6.buy bought  7.drink drank  8.eat ate  9.see saw  
 
二、 
1.They live in Tainan. 
2.She went to Tainan with her family. 
3. She went to Tainan by car. 
4.It was very nice there. 
5.They visited some high spots and ate a lot of famous food. 
 
三、 
1.It was a wonderful trip and evryone had a good time. 
2.My family and I went to Disney World last summer. 
3.I bought many souvenirs. 
4.I took pictures with Micky Mouse, Donald Duck, and Snow White. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Lesson 9 p.9 
一、 
1.mushroom  2.onion  3.refrigerator  4.some  5.any  6.banana  
7.vegetable  8.hamburger  9.tomato  10.cookie 
 
二、 
1.Yes, there are some mushrooms in the refrigerator. 
2.Yes, there are some apples in the refrigerator. 
3.Yes, there are some vegetables in the refrigerator. 
4.Yes, there are some bananas in the regrigerator. 
5.Yes, there are some books on the desk. 
 
三、 
1. There are some cookies in the refrigerator. 
2.There are some apples on the table. 
3.There are some books in the bag. 
4.There are some pencils in the pencil box. 
 
四、 
1. [ K ]   2. [ K ] [ j ]  3. [ K ]  4. [ G ]  5. [ e ]  6. [ $ ] 
 
Lesson 10 p.10 
一、 
1.noodles  2.pizza  3.potatoes  4.carrot  5.watermelon  
6.mushroom 
7.onion  8.papaya  9.some  10.cookie 
二、 
1. No, there are not any cookies in the refrigerator. 
2. No, there are not any pizzas in the refrigerator. 
3. No, there are not any potatoes in the refrigerator. 
4. Yes, there are some carrots in the refrigerator. 
5. Yes, there are some noodles in the refrigerator. 
 
三、 
1.There are no potatoes in the refrigerator. 
2. There are no pizzas on the table. 
 
四、 
1. ( 3 ) [ K ]   2.( 2 ) [ $ ]   3. ( 1 ) [ K ]  4. ( 1 ) [ C ]  5. ( 3 ) [ j ] 
6. ( 1 ) [ G ]  7. ( 2 ) [ e ] 



Lesson 1~10(期中考複習卷) p.11.12.13 
一、 
Present past Chinese Present past Chinese Present past Chinese 

go went 去 eat ate 吃 Do/does did 做 

get up 
got 

up 
起床 drive drove 開車 Have/has had 有 

get to 
got 

to 
到達 ride rode 騎車 buy bought 買 

see saw 看 come came 來 write wrote 寫 

say said 說 sing sang 唱 give gave 給 

take took 拿 drink drank 喝 feed fed 餵 

二、 
1.got up  2. ate  3. took  4. drives  5. writing  6.ride  7.drinks  
8.singing  9. doing  10.did 
 
三、 
1.2, take  2.2, give  3.1, fed  4.1, had  5.2, do  6.2, not 
any 
7.are 
 
四、 
1. How did your father go to work this morning? 
2.Did your sister go shopping by bus yesterday? 
3.We walked to school yesterday. 
4.What time did you go to bed last night? 
5.Did you feed our dog at three o’clock this afternoon? 
6.Are there any dumplings in the freezer? 
7.There are not any tomatoes on the table. 
8.There are no onions in the refrigerator. 
 
五、  

1. Yes, she did. She drove to work. 
2. I went to school at six o’clock this morning. 
3. They bought souvenirsat Disney World. 
4. She wrote an English letter to her friend. 
5. No, there are not any onions on the table. 
6. Yes, there are some potatoes in the refrigerator. 
7. .Yes, she has some friends. 
8. Yes, I have some books. 
 



六、  
1. [ G ]  2. [ $ ]  3. [ K ]  4. [ e ]  5. [ $ ]  6. [ K ]  7. [ u ]  8. [ C ] 
9.[ G ]  10. [ C ] [ 0 ]  11. [ G ] [ 0 ]  12. [ o ]  13. [ o ]  14. [ K ] [ j ]   
15. [ e ]  16. [ ? ] 
 
七、  
1. medicine  2.cake  3.letter  4.noodles  5.wonderful 
6.trip  7.also  8.souvenir  9.of course  10.have a good 
time  11.refrigerator  12.onion 
 
八、 
1.1 [ G ]  2.2  [ 0 ]  3.2  [ u ]  4.1  [ K ]  5.2  [ $ ] 
 
 
Lesson 11 p.14 
一、 
1.freezer  2.dumpling  3.noodles  4.onion  5.potato  
6.vegetables  7.mushroom  8. steamed meat bun  9.omelet  
10.fried dumpling 
 
二、 
1.Yes, there are some dumplings in the refrigerator. 
2.Yes, there are some vegetables in the refrigerator. 
3.Yes, there are some steamed meat buns in the freezer. 
4.Yes, there are some fried dumplings in the freezer. 
5.No, there are not any oranges in the refrigerator. 
 
三、 
1.There are some tomatoes in the refrigerator. 
2.There are not any dumplings in the freezer. 
 
四、 
1.Are , onions , on  / there , some, onions, on  2. there , 

mushrooms, refrigerator / there, not, any, mushrooms 
3.no, in 

 
 
 
 
 



Lesson 12 p.15 
一、 
1.butter  2.meat  3.chicken  4.fish  5.cheese  6.ice cream  
7.fruit   8.spaghetti  9.freezer  10.refrigerator 
 

二、 
1.Yes, there is some cheese in the freezer. 
2.Yes, there is some meat in the freezer. 
3. Yes, there is some fruit on the table. 
4.Yes, there is some butter in the freezer. 
 
三、 
1.There is some fruit in the refrigerator. 
2.There is some ice cream in the freezer. 
3.Is there any butter in the freezer?  
 
四、 
1.There is not any cheese in the freezer. 
2.Is there any meat in the refrigerator? 
 
五、  
 
1. [ i ]   2.[ N ]   3. [ K ] [ Q ] 4. [ tN ] [ i ]   5. [ s ] [ i ]  6. [ G ]  7.[ K ] 
 
 
Lesson 13 p.16 
一、 
1.juice  2.milk  3.bread  4.sugar  5.soy sauce  6.mustard  
7.ketchup 
8.cheese  9.butter  10.rice 
 
二、 
1.apple, vegetable, onion, banana, noodles, mushroom, dumpling,  
  potato, pizza, cookies 
2.coffee, tea, milk, ice cream, butter, bread, juice, sugar, rice, meat 
 
三、 
1.No, there is not any milk in the refrigerator. 
2.No, there is not any sugar on the table. 
3.No, there ia not any bread in the kitchen. 



四、 
1.There is no ketchup in the refrigerator. 
2.There is no juice in the freezer. 
3.There is no milk in the refrigerator. 
 
Lesson 14 p.17 
一、 
1.countable  2.uncountable  3.noun  4.dumpling  5.tea  
6.mango 
7.lemon  8.fried rice  9.cake  10.cookies 
 
二、 
1.dumpling, mango, lemon, watermelon, egg, tomato, flower, orange 
2.chichen, cheese, fruit, bread, rice, sugar, coffee, butter 

 
三、 
1.There are some mushrooms in the refrigerator. 
3.There is some butter in the freezer. 
3.There is some fruit on the table.  
 
四、 
1.There are not any bananas on the table. 
2.There is some cheese in the freezer. 
3.There is no pizzas in the freezer. 
 
 
Lesson 15 p.18 
一、 
1.plate  2.basket  3.cupboard  4.pear  5.peach  6.kiwi     
7.strawberry  8.cherry  9.a lot of   10.a few 
 
二、 
1.There are some apples in the basket. 
2.There are a lot of peaches in the basket. 
3.There are a few pictures on the blackboard. 
4.There are many tomatoes on the plate. 
三、 
1.How many lemons are there in the basket? 
2.How many eggs are there on the plate? 
3.How many hamburgers are there in the cupboard? 



四、 
1.There are a lot of cookies on the plate. 
2.There are a few bananas in the basket. 
3.How many pears are there in the basket? 
4.How many pears are there in the basket? 
5.How many cherries are there on the plate? 
 
   
Lesson 16 p.19 
 
一、 
1.bottle  2.salt  3.soup  4.bowl  5.soybean milk  6. a little  7. 
much  8.juice  9.butter  10.sugar 
 
二、 
1.There is some water in the bottle. 
2.There is much bread in the basket, 
3.There is a lot of salt on the plate. 
4.There is a little soup in the bowl. 
  
三、 
1.How much apple juice is there in the glass? 
2.How much water is there in the bottle? 
3.There is some bread on the table. 
 
四、 
1.much / is  2.many / are  3.cookies / are  4.water / is  5.many  
6.a little  7.a little  8.many  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Lesson 17 p.20 
一、 
1. help  2.ask  3.parents  4.question  5.kick  6.feed  7. look at 
8.subject  9.possessive  10.object 
 
二、 

Subjects Possessives Objects 
I my me 

You your you 
he his him 
she her her 

it its it 
 
三、 
1.They are playing with it. 
2.She is cooking for him. 
3.She can play it. 
4.She called him yesterday. 
5.It is playing with it. 
  
四、 
1.My teacher asked me a question. 
2.Are you looking for me? 
3.Did you call her? 
 
 
Lesson 18 p.21 
一. 
Subjects Possessives Objects Subjects Possessives Objects 

I my me It its it 
You your you We our us 
He his him You your you 
She her her They their them 

 
二、 
1.They study with them. 
2.They are playing with it. 
3.She talked to her on the phone last night. 
4.They go to school with him. 
5.He loves us. 



 
三、 
1.Tom went to the movies with us yesterday. 
2.I go to school with them every day. 
3.Did your teacher call you last night? 
 
四、 
1.Yes, I play with them every day. 
2.Yes, I went to the movies with them last night. 
3.Yes, they love us. 
 
 
Lesson 19 p.22 
一、 
1.Will  2.Did  3.Does  4.Does  5.Will  6.Did  7.ate  8.will Take 
care, 9.will get up  10.cooks 
 
二、 
1.I will go to school tomorrow. 
2.They will take a walk tomorrow. 
3.He will drive to work tomorrow. 
4.My mother will cook dinner tomorrow. 
5.My teacher will call me tomorrow. 
 
三、 
1.We will go swimming tomorrow. 
2.They will have a final test tomorrow. 
3.Will you go to Taipei tomorrow? 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Lesson 20 p.23 
一、 
1.They won’t go to school tomorrow. 
2.Will you play the piano tomorrow? 
3.Will your mother cook lunch tomorrow? 
4.Will Lisa go swimming tomorrow? 
5.We will go to our English class tomorrow. 
6.They will do their homework tomorrow. 
7.She will wash her dog. 
 
二、 
1.Yes, I will clean my room tomorrow. 
2.Yes, they will play basketball tomorrow. 
3.No, she won’t mop the floor tomorrow. 
4.No, I won’t do the laundry tomorrow. 
 
三、 
1.Will you go to a doctor tomorrow? 
2.Will you stay at home tomorrow? 
3.My father will drive to Taipei tomorrow. 
4.We won’t clean our rooms tomorrow.  
 
Lesson 11~20(期末考複習券) p.24.25.26 
 
一、  
1.onion  2.some  3.potato  4.any  5.pizza  6.dumpling  
7.freezer  8.butter  9.cupboard  10.basket  11.a few  12.pear 
13.parents  14.kick  15.talk to  16.meat  17.cheese  18.fish 
19.chicken  20.sugar  21.juice  22.bread  23.countable 
24.uncountable  25.bottle  26.much  27.a little  28.help 
29.tomorrow  30.clothes  31.stay  32. plate 
 
二、 
1. [K ] [ j ]  2. [G ]  3. [ K ] [ Q ]  4. [ dI ] [ s ]  5. [ K ]  6. [ e ]  7. [ e ]  
8. [ dI ] [ e ]  9. [ ju ]  10. [ f ]  11. [ f ]   12. [ f ]  13. [ $ ]  14. [ G ]   
15. [ a ]  16. [ G ]   17.[ a ]   18.[ a ]   19.[ o ]   20.[ dI ] 
 
 
 
 



三、 
1.Yes, there are some bananas in the refrigerator. 

No, there are not any bananas in the refrigerator. 
2. Yes, there is some butter in the freezer. 

No, there there is not any butter. 
3. There are many cookies on the table. 

There are a few cookies on the table. 
4. There is some water in the bottle. 

There is a little water in the botle. 
5. Yes, he is looking at it. 
6. Yes, he is playing with it. 
7. Yes, I play with it. 
8. Yes, they love me. 
9. Yes, they love us. 
10. Yes, she sometimes asks me a questions on the phone. 
11. Yes, I will go to school tomorrow. 

No, I won’t go to school tomorrow. 
12. Yes, he will go to a doctor tomorrow. 
   No, he won’t go to a doctor tomorrow. 
 
四、 
1.Will your parents go to the movies tomorrow? 
2.Will you have a test tomorrow? 
3.Will John ride to school tomorrow? 
4.I will go to school tomorrow. 
5.He will go shopping tomorrow. 
 
五、 

Subjects Possessives Objects 
I my me 

You your you 
He his him 
She her her 

It its it 
We our us 

They their them 
 
 
 
 



六、 
1.Are there any mushrooms on the table? 
2.Is there any milk in the glass? 
3.How many hamburgers are there in the cupboard? 
4.How much water is there in the bottle? 
5.How many onions are there on the plate? 
6.How much rice are there in the box? 
7. There are some eggs in the refrigerator. 
8. I will go to school tomorrow. 
 
Lesson 21 p.27 
一、 
1.What will you do tomorrow? 
2.What will you do tonight? 
3.What will he do next Saturday? 
4.Will you go to the movies next week? 
5.They will go on a vacation. 
6.We will go camping next Sunday. 
7.He will go to America next year. 
 
二、 
1.I will do the laundry tomorrow. 
2.They will go on a vacation. 
3.I will have an English test. 
4.He will stay at home tonight. 
 
三、 
1.What will you do tomorrow? 
2.Where will they go next year? 
3.We will go on a vacation next week. 
4.We will eat at home tonight. 
 
 
Lesson 22 p.28 
一、 
1. vacation  2.clean  3.next  4.tomorrow  5.clothes  6.stay 
7.floor  8.swim  9.camp  10.mop the floor 
二、 
1. They will go on a vacation next week. 
2.I will go camping next Sunday. 



3.He will go bowling tomorrow. 
4.She will sweep the floor. 
 
三、 
1.We are going to see a movie tomorrow. 
2.They are going to go to a concert next week. 
3.My parents are going to go on a vacation next year. 
4.Mary is going to go shopping tonight. 
 
四、 
1.We are going to do our homework tonight. 
2.They are going to go fishing tomorrow. 
3.He is going to go a vacation next week. 
 
Lesson 23 p.29 
一、 
1.isn’t  2.aren’t  3.you’re  4.I’m  5.he’s  6.They’re  7.vacation 
8.bicycle  9.get up early  10.tonight 
 
二、 
1.Yes, I am going to do food shopping tomorrow. 
2.No, he isn’t going to play basketball tomorrow. 
3.Yes, she is going to the movies tonight. 
4.No, they aren’t going to watch TV tonight.  
 
三、 
1. I am not going to go to the bank tomorrow. 
2.They are not going to clean the house tomorrow. 
3.He isn’t going to play football tomorrow. 
4.She isn’t going to cook dinner tonight. 
5.My sister won’t wash her bicycle tomorrow. 
6.My father won’t ride to work tomorrow. 
7.I won’t study math tonight.. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Lesson 24 p.30 
 
一、 

1.invite  2.plan  3.for  4.weekend  5.birthday  6.happy  7.busy  

8.parents  9.friend  10.party 

二、 
1. I will be thirteen years old next year. 
2.I am going to go camping this weekend. 
3.Yes, I will have a birthday party next year. 
4.Yes, she is going to cook dinner tonight. 
 
三、 
1.I’ll   2.You’ll  3.He’ll  4.she’ll  5.they’ll  6.we’ll  7.I’m  
8.You’re  9.he’s  10.she’s  11.they’re  12.we’re  13.isn’t 
14.aren’t  15.can’t  16.don’t  17.doesn’t  18.didn’t  19.won’t 
 


